
 Our featured photo was on the front page of the  
Tillamook Headlight-Herald’s Community section May 21, 2008.  The 
article celebrated Gary and Marlene Jupin, two United Paws volunteers.  
Sadly Gary is no longer with us, having passed away on January 9, 
2009.  Gary was a quiet man, but a lifesaver to the stray cats of  
Tillamook County. He built sturdy, weatherproof cat homes for many a 
feral cat colony, which today provide warmth and shelter to many  
gorgeous feral cats whom UP has spayed and neutered and volunteers 
continue to care for and feed. Marlene continues to volunteer for United 
Paws and carry on Gary’s caring spirit.   
 United Paws has lost a treasured volunteer, and the animals 
have lost a champion for their cause.  We dedicate this newsletter to 
Gary’s memory and the friendless strays he worked so tirelessly to help.   

 Volunteers do the work,  
donations go to help the animals  

   
Your donation will directly help a cat or dog, kitten or puppy in need.  In 
today’s economic climate, could there be a worse time to ask you—our 
ever-generous supporters—to dig deep and send us your hard-earned 
money? Then again, could there be a better time for you to donate?  
With everyone feeling the pinch, family pets, through no fault of their 
own, often come last.  Animal abandonment is on the rise, lifelong family 
pets are being turned in to shelters with a terrifyingly uncertain future 
ahead of them.  Animal resources in Tillamook County are very limited, 
so please give as generously as you can, so we can help prevent and 
alleviate animal suffering through our spay/neuter, feeding and foster  
programs. 

 From Bird Houses To Cat Houses—United Paws  
Celebrates the Memory of Gary Jupin 

  

ANOTHER FRONT-PAGE HEADLINE FOR  
UNITED PAWS  

 

NEHALEM — When 9-year-old Madison Chesnut learned there were 
people in Tillamook County willing to 
feed and care for stray cats as long as 
they had the money to do so, she 
started saving hers. That was about a 
year ago. The Nehalem Elementary 
School fourth grader presented 
slightly more than $100 – mostly in 
quarters and 50-cent pieces – to 
United Paws of Tillamook, at the 
organization’s Jan. 24 Adopt-a-thon at 
the Tillamook County Fairgrounds. [A 
special thanks to this caring young 
woman for her generosity!] 

 
Optimistic recovery for  
Tillamook cat shot in head  
 
Bella, the cat whose tale was told in a grizzly guest commentary 
in a December issue of the Headlight-Herald, reportedly is on the mend 
after being shot in the head. The tiny 
black cat with golden eyes was shot in 
the jaw on Nov. 12. Now, she once 
again purrs and has a good attitude, 
said owner Mary Kendrick. 
Veterinarians initially thought Bella 
would need reconstructive surgery on 
the jaw, said Ike Kendrick, but the 
cat’s muscles are reattaching to the 
jaw, and it appears that particular 
surgery won’t be required, although 
Bella will always need special care. 
Kendrick said Bella is nearly able to eat solid cat food, but she still has a 
couple of operations in her future. The planned work includes a root 
canal and scraping the side of her jawbone so her gum can grow back. 
The family has been able to keep up with medical bills thanks to “quite a 
few” donations in response to the Dec.17 newspaper column written by 
United Paws’ Christine Watt. 
-Kyle Boggs, Tillamook Headlight Herald, January 2009 

 
Note:  A  reward of $1,500 has been posted by concerned individuals for 
any information leading to the arrest of Bella’s shooter(s). Please call the 
Sheriff.   

United Paws Wish List 
 
In-kind  tax-deductible items we could use: 
• Postage stamps (always critical) 
• Good Quality Pet food  e.g. Costco Kirkland brand (We distribute 

this to those who cannot afford to feed their pets adequately in 
these difficult times.) 

• Tomahawk model #606 humane cat traps 
• Cat playpens – contact us for best sizes 
• Pet travel carriers--all sizes and types welcome  
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OUR MISSIONOUR MISSIONOUR MISSIONOUR MISSION    

    

Provide financial assistance for the spay/neuter of companion dogs 
and cats of low-income county residents; aid stray cat caregivers  

with spay/neuter assistance; assist foster caregivers with veterinary  
expenses and advertising to help place the cats and dogs in  

their care.   



Discover the Truth 
About Feral Cats 

 
First of all, we at UP don’t 
like the term “feral.”  It 

implies that the cats are wild, 
when they are in fact homeless 
and have had to turn “wild” to survive.  Many “wild” cats were at 
one time pets and, given the chance, would like nothing better than 
to curl up in a warm lap with a full tummy and purr.  But it is hard for 
them to trust the human race who has abandoned them.   
   

Many people take cats to animal shelters, believing they will be 
adopted.  In fact, shelters kill over 70% of all cats, and that 
number jumps to almost 100% for so-called ferals.  To put 

stray cats into an animal control system -- funded by your tax 
dollars -- is to hand these animals a death sentence.  More cats are 
intentionally killed in this way than die from any other documented 
cause.  

 
Stray cats do not provide "good target practice."  Shooting a 
cat is illegal in all 50 states.  Killing stray cats doesn’t 

work.  Stray cats live in a place for a reason, usually food and 
shelter.  If these cats are killed, new cats will simply move in, 
because of the scientifically proved “vacuum effect.”  TNR (trap
-neuter-return) is the only way to manage stray cat populations.  
81% of Americans don't believe killing stray cats is humane; 
they would prefer allowing stray cats to live out their lives in 
their familiar environment.  United Paws totally agrees with this 
thinking.   
 

If you're providing shelter for stray cats, please don't use 
blankets, towels, or carpets, since these all retain moisture and 
can suck heat from the cats' bodies.  The best bedding is hay, 

straw, or wood chips.  Styrofoam can be used to insulate the 
outside of water dishes to prevent fresh water from freezing.   

  
Stray cats cannot be relocated.  They become disoriented, do not 
know where to find food, and most likely will starve to death, be 

run over on an unfamiliar road, or wander into the path of a coyote.  
 

Contact our hotline—503-842-5663—to request free 
materials about how you can help strays in your 

neighborhood, humanely manage your stray population, 
and thereby reduce and prevent animal suffering. 

IMPORTANT 
The more donations we receive, the more we can 

ask in grant applications.  Out-of-
county and out-of-state Founda-
tions and Trusts do not award 
money to groups that lack local 
community backing. 

DESPERATE NEEDS! 

• A sponsor(s) for our  Headlight-Herald ads featuring animals in our foster care longing for loving, forever homes.   
• A Volunteer Coordinator and qualified individuals to serve on United Paws Board.   Please call 503-842-5663.  

• If you love rummage sales and would love to organize ours for us, then we need you!   Please call 503 842-5663 

WHERE THE MONEY GOES 
  
 United Paws raised nearly $59,000 in 2008, a quantum leap from 
our first year’s donations of just a few thousand 
dollars in 2003.  $46,833, or 96%, of monies 
spent went to local veterinarians ( primarily for 
cat and dog spay/neuter surgeries and a few 
emergency cases) and other United Paws’  
program activities directly helping animals. At the 
end of 2008, we had a healthy carryover of more 
than $8,000 to spend on programs in 2009.   
Depending upon fluctuating economic conditions, 
this 2008 carryover may be critical in maintaining 
2009 programs. 
 United Paws secured several grants 
from out-of-state and out-of-county foundations 
and trusts, thereby bringing money into our  
community that would not otherwise be spent 
here. But funders of charities across the board are reporting losses on their 
investments, so we cannot rely on outside sources to keep us going. 
 Income derived from adoptions goes back into the coffers to pay for 
spay/neuter of adopted kittens. This year, United Paws has increased its food 

budget category to accommodate the 
escalating pet food requests resulting 
from our downturned economy. United 
Paws has managed to keep  
administrative costs to a minimum, e.g. 
“hotline” phone expense.    
 The beginning of 2009 brought 
Neuter Scooter to Tillamook County once 
again. This allowed us to spay/neuter 134 
cats in one day!. We look forward to 

exceeding last year’s funding and to reaching and even exceeding a 
total overall goal of 3,000 cat and dog spays/neuters . 

Where does my dollar go? 

 
As of this April, we have 
spayed/neutered over 
2,700 cats and dogs.   

In 2008, we  
directly paid local vets 

$40,752,  
supporting the  
local economy.   

For more detailed  
financial  

information, go to 
www.unitedpaws.org 

Program Services—96% 

                 Administration & Fundraising 4% 



Highlights of United Paws 2008 Accomplishments 
  

Space doesn't permit us to tell you everything United Paws volunteers did to help the animals this past year, but here are a few tidbits:    
 

♥The Headlight-Herald asked us to participate in its Home & Garden exhibit and write an article about our work for their special publication 
 ♥ We were invited to speak at the north county Rotary Club and Kiwanis Club luncheons and at the Manzanita Pot Luck Club dinner ♥We 
gave a well-received presentation before Tillamook City Council on TNR (trap-neuter-return), the universal method of humanely managing 
stray cat populations ♥ PETCO Foundation was so tickled by United Paws’ witty ad copy, they asked if they 
could use it to train other nonprofit groups they support  (Of course we said yes!) ♥ A local accountant  donated 
lessons on QuickBooks to one of our volunteers, so she could perform bookkeeping and reporting functions 
more efficiently ♥ Tillamook St. John's Church designated United Paws as its missionary recipient for 
September 2008, and Tillamook's Catholic Daughters of America has done the same in 2009  ♥ We came in 
second out of 177 at the Animal Rescue website as Oregon's best rescue group, beaten only by Oregon 
Humane Society, which is much larger and better known state-wide,  with a large paid staff and  
mega-budget compared with United Paws ♥  The annual rummage sale was highly successful once again, and 
we shared the proceeds with TAS  ♥The Neuter Scooter spayed and neutered 110 cats and kittens in August 
2008 and 134 in February 2009 ... WOW!  Low-cost spay/neuter is a big draw for our area! 
 

What's coming up for 2009 

Three major fundraisers are planned for the summer, so please watch the local press and local Cable TV, listen 
to local radio stations for announcements, and keep visiting our website at www.unitedpaws.org.  Plus the Neuter 
Scooter should be returning one more time! 
 

TLC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION   
 

 

TLC is again generously paying for liability insurance this year, so 
even more of your dollars can go directly toward helping the animals. 

TLC Federal Credit Union is a best friend to our county!!!  

 
Since our last newsletter, United Paws received many 

welcome donations: 
 

In memory of: 

Flo Douglas, Gary Jupin, Sheila Kehl, D. Kraft, Lorraine Lucas, Jean 
Mead, Helene & Johnny Pohled, Vernona 
Seaholm, Bob Stevens,  Pete Sutton, Olive 
Tahaka, Anona Teninty,  Pastor David Lee 
Van Dyken, Frances Webster, Irv West  
 

In memory of beloved pets: 
 

Brandy, Bugsy, Daisy, Hailee, Maggie, Miguel, 
Oscar, Otis, Pumpkin, Shadow, Yukon & 
Judson Griner & Mary Flock’s companion cat 
 

In honor of: 
 

Madison Chesnut, Jaylen Jones, Elise Kelly, Dan Kennedy, Dave & 
Sami Mattison, Cindy Sommers, Tilda, Pat Towle, John Vitas, 
Wheeler Antiques 
 

 
“At night… make me one with the darkness.. In the morning 
make me one with the light “  (Wendell Berry) 

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL YET? 
 

 Since 2006, it has been legal in Oregon to add a Pet Trust 
to your will, so you can now make binding provision for your  
beloved companions should you die before them.  Even though it’s 
illegal to abandon an animal in Oregon, United Paws receives 

many calls about once cherished pets being 
turned outside by uncaring relatives of  
residents who die.  So please remember to 
include your pets in your will and make  
provisions for their care.    
 It is also possible for you to  
structure a bequest so that you will not only 
avoid taxes (legally of course) and benefit 
your heirs, but also make a much-needed 
donation to your favorite charity.  In fact,  
bequeathing a donation to the charity will 

benefit your heirs more than if you bequeathed your hard-earned 
money to your heirs alone.  United Paws is not a financial planner; 
but, as a local 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, we are part of the 
Tillamook Bequest Awareness Coalition.  If you would like  
information about 1) how to leave more money to your heirs while 
2) avoiding taxes and 3) benefiting your favorite charity, please 
contact us and we'll put you in touch with local, independent  
financial planners who can offer you sound advice on maximizing 
your bequest.  You can even structure charitable gifts so that YOU, 
your heirs, and the charity of your choice are provided maximum 
benefits during your lifetime and after, while avoiding taxation at the 
same time.  Properly managing a bequest is a win-win all round! 

    2009 quilt raffle—
drawing August 2009 

Statistics show the lowest 3% income bracket can be responsible 
for 80% of strays in shelters. 5 million adoptable animals are 
killed every year in US shelters – so please spay, neuter, and 

adopt shelter and homeless animals! 



   

Interested in Volunteer Coordinator position 
 
Interested in serving on United Paws Board 

 

My donation may go to the emergency fund  
for animals needing immediate attention          

 
 

United Paws of Tillamook 
Spay/Neuter 
P.O. Box 159 
Tillamook, OR  97141 

Please give as generously as you can for  
Tillamook’s animals. Any amount you are able to give 

will help us all save lives.  
 

The animals thank you!The animals thank you!The animals thank you!The animals thank you!    
  
Here is my donation for spay and neuter :  

 ____ $35 neuters a male cat      $70 spays a female cat  

 ____  $80 neuters male dog   ___$90 spays a female dog      

 
Other:  $   

 

Name: 
 
Address:   
 
Phone: 
 
Email:   

 
We do not share your information.  

Every donation is tax-deductible as law  
allows. Please make checks payable to 

United Paws of Tillamook. Thank you on  
behalf of the animals! 

Pet’s 10 Commandments 

 

1. My life is likely to last 10-15 years. Any separation 
from you is likely to be painful.  

2. Give me time to understand what you want of me. 

3. Place your trust in me. It is crucial for my well-being. 

4. Don’t be angry with me and don’t lock me up as 
punishment. You have your work, your friends, your 
entertainment, but I have only you. 

5. Talk to me.  Even if I don’t understand your words, I 
do understand the tone of your voice when you 
speak to me. 

6. Be aware that however you treat me, I will never 
forget it. 

7. Before you hit me, before you strike me, remember 
that I could hurt you, and yet, I choose not to bite or 
scratch you. 

8. Before you scold me for being lazy or 
uncooperative, ask yourself if something might be 
bothering me. Perhaps I'm not getting the right food, 
I have been in the sun too long, or my heart might 
be getting old or weak. 

9. Please take care of me when I grow old. You too, 
will grow old. 

10. On the ultimate difficult journey, go with me please. 
Never say you can't bear to watch. Don't make me 
face this alone. Everything is easier for me if you 
are there, because I love you so. ALWAYS! 

 

 "Only the weak are cruel. Gentleness can only 
be expected from the strong."  

………..Leo Buscaglia 

United Paws of  
Tillamook  

 Spay/Neuter 
is a local 501 (c )(3) 

nonprofit  
organization serving 
the cats and dogs of  

Tillamook County  
and working to end 

 animal  
homelessness through 
spay/neuter, foster and 

adopt  
 

P.O. Box 159 
Tillamook, Oregon  

97141 
 
 

For Spay/Neuter or 
To Foster or Adopt 

 

503/842-5663 
(hotline) 

 
www.unitedpaws.org  

or write 
unitedpaws@hotmail.com 

 

 


